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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

1962 - 1963

FALL SEMESTER
Tuesday Convocation exercises
tilfednesday and Orientation and
Thursday Registration
Friday Classes begin
Thursday Thanksgiving recess

Monday Classes resume
Friday Last day of classes

WINTER SEMESTER
Friday Registration
Vednesday Classes begin
Thursday Last day of classes

SPRING SEMESTER
Vednesday Registration
Thursday Classes begin
Thursday Memorial Day recess

Friday Classes resume
Thursday Independence Day recess

Friday Classes resume
Friday Last day of classes

1963 - 1964

FALL SEMESTER
Tuesday Convocation exercises
Vednesday and Orientation and
Thursday Registration
Friday Classes begin
Thursday Thanksgiving recess

Monday Classes resume
Friday Last day of classes

WINTER SEMESTER
Monday Registration
Thursday Classes begia
Friday Last day of classes

SPRING SEMESTER
Friday Registration
Monday Classes begin
Friday Last day of classes

T

I

September 4
September J and 6

September Z
November 22
November 26
December 21

December 2 8

lanuary 2

April 18

April 24
April 25
May 30
May 3l
JuIy 4

July I
August 9

September
September

September
November
December
December

3

4andj

6
28
2

20

December 3 0

lanuary 2
April 77

April 24
April 27
August 7
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Officers of the University will be pleased to answer
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Dean of Students
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The Registrar
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ABOUT MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY OAKLAND
Its Progrom

Michigan State University Oakland is a srate_supported,
liberal arts-centered institution situated midway b"r-."r,
Rochester and Pontiac, twenry-five miles ,rorih of De_
troit. It offers undergraduate programs in all major
disciplines'of the liberal arts and ,"i".r."r, 

"rrd 
pr"p"."tio'

in three professional areas: business administritiol, engi_
neering science, and teacher education. Every studeit,
no matter what his special interests, must take approxi_
ffuarcly one half of his work in a prescribed list of ,.rrdi",
which the LJniversity conceives ro be the basis of a
liberal education.

Enrollment has grown from iZO students, when MSUO
opened its doors in 79i9, to about 1,400 students for the
7962-1963 school year. The first senior class will be
graduated in April, 1163.

!ISUO'9 primary concern is in creating an effective
and stimularing community of learning. E-verything else
is secondary to this. A variety of extracurricular altivi-
ties and inrerests is available to round out, ro balance,
and,to supporr the learning experience. \flhile there are
no football or basketball teams, fraternities or sororiries,
I.OTC, or physical education courses, there are compre_
hensive, well-planned, and competently staffed intr^_
mural and individual sportr p.ogrrrrrs. participation in
them is completely volnntary. Th"y ^r" progr)ms built
around the studenr as participant rather rh"'n ,, ,pec_
tator. In addition, many other kinds of activiti., Jo--
pete for the attention of all interesred students. They
include clubs, drama and debate groups, student publica'_
tions, and cultural and social evenrs. In place oi [r^r"r_
nities, MSUO offers a new.kind of studerri housing which
provides for small group living, but without th" ,irrd.*o_
cratic philosophy of the fraternity.
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For the high calling in which MSUO is engaged, it has
assembled an exceptional faculty of the higleir compe-
tence. It is composed of young and vigorous teacher-
scholars whose average age is just under thirty-five and
who have been attracted here from the great universities
of the counry. Over three fourths of ihe- have their
earned doctorates, one of the highest percenrages in the
country.

For adults who are not baccalaureate candidates, the
IJniversity also has a Continuing Education program.
This Division provides nearly eighty noncredii .orrrr",
in a wide range of professional and cultural subjects. It
also sponsors professional conferences and institutes on
tLle cannptls.

The Three-Semester Plqn

MSUO is one of the pioneers in putting an enrire pro-
gram on year-round operation. Under what is known
as the three-semester plan, students attend classes for
three fifteen-week semesters a year and graduate in two
and two-thirds years instead of the traditional three and
three-fourths years.

A student thus gets a year's earlier start either in a

career job or in graduate study. The result is a substan-
tial and long-term financial gain, rcgardless of the sacri-
fice of summer earnings. Telescoping the college span
grows increasingly important since nearly thirty per
cent of today's college graduates continue their educa-
tion, and that figure is rising.

From society's point of view, the three-semester plan
means that one-third more students can be accommo-
dated in the same number of classrooms and with only
a modest increase in staff.

Its Resources

The university grounds consist of the 1,600-acre
Meadow Brook Farms estate given by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

I
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G. Wilson, who also donared 92,000,000 for the first
academic buildings, North and Sourh Foundation Halrs.
The campus occupies the northwest portion of this gr.",
estate and is growing out from there.

NORTH FOUNDATION HALL conrains adminis_
trative and f aculty offices, lecture halls, offices for
student publications, and the health service.

SOUTH FOUNDATION HALL contains classroorns,
the. language. laborarory, music rooms, facultf ogi..r,
and the Continuing Educarion ofiices.

TtlE KRE"SGE LIBRARy, a g1,t00,000 air_condi_
tioned structure_given by the Kresge Foundation, has a
ca-pacity of nearly j00,000 volumes-and study ,pace for
1,200 studenrs. The building can be expand.d ?o thr..
times its present size.

THE SCIENCE BUILDING, a g2,000,000 building
pror,'ided by the Michigan Legislaiure, i, ihe iirr. ,rr".r"r3
on the campus to be built -ith sr"t.-monies. It is a clean
and functional stiucture with the most modern facilitiesfor phvsics, chemis,try, mathematics and engineering
science programs. ft has eighty rooms, including foo 1".g"
lecture halls, a mathematicr arrd science ..r""ih readino
room, classrooms of multiple sizes, and both a"*fr-g ;";
feculty rese,rrch lrborarories.

THE OAKLAND CENTER, a g1,300,000 srrucrure,
is a hub.of campus life. This buildi.rg, -"d" possible by
the Oakland Colnty_Board of Supervlror, 

"rrd 
by a fe-d.'_

eral loan, provides- dining facilitLs, privat" dirrirrg 
"rrdmeeting rooms, offices for student aitivities, arrd"some

recreational facilities. The Universiry book store is housed
here. Most of the lecturer, .orr..rrr, and other cultuJ
events are held here, as are student dances and other
social functions.

ANIBAL HOUSE and FITZGERALD HOUSE are
the first units of a new kind of studenr residence.- Thef
accommodate forty-eighr studenrs in each wing. Twt

t.



wings joined by a resident adviser's apartment constitute
each house. Each student is thus a member of a smaller,
more congenial group than would be the case in a large,
impersonal dormitory. Besides providing parallel advan-
tages of fraternities and sororities, these houses also offer
a natural and easy basis for academic and intramural, as

well as social groupings. Anibal F{ouse is the residence
for women, Fitzgerald F{ouse for men.

THE INTRAMURAL SPORTS AND RECREA-
TION BUILDING, begun in the fall of 1961, is scheduled
for fall 1962 completion. This is a college gymnasium
with a different emphasis, designed as the focal point of a

recreation program for all of the students. Activities in
seven di{ferent sports can be carried on simultaneously.
The building provides a swimming pool with diving area,

and courts for badminton, handball, squash, tennis, and
basketball. It will also provide for a full range of other
sports and activities, such as boxing, wrestling' fencing,
gymnastics, weight li{ting, and modern dance. Beyond
ih. bnildi"g are extensive additions to existing playing
fields for ontdoor sports. In addition, a ski slope is being

developed on one of the hills south of the academic area'

Its Governonce

MSUO is related to Michigan State University. Both
institutions have the same president and board of trustees'
MSUO has its own chancellor and its own separate'
autonomous University orgarrization responsible for de-

veloping this university's own individual role, character,
and functions.

The MSUO Foundation is also deeply involved in the

welfare of the lJniversity. The Foundation is comprised
of leading citizens of southern Michigan who have- been

asked to ,"t,re on this advisory body. This body had a

leadir-rg role in shaping the outlines and philosophy of the
institulion, and is active in fund raising and other efforts
to benefit the university. Its Scholarship Committee has

prorrid.d much of the money available {or scholarships.
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Nolionol Science Foundolion Conference a! Meodow Brook Hall
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THE FACULTY

DUR\IARD B. VARNER, Cbancellor of the (J niuersitlt
B.A., Texas A & M; M.S., University of Chicago

DONALD D. O'DO\trD Dean of .the (Iniuersitlt
B,A., Dartmouth Collegei M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University

PETER AMANN Associate Professor of Historl,
8.A., Oberlin College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Chicago

SHELDON APPLETON Assistant Professor of
Political Science

B.A., M.A., New York University; Ph. D., University of Minnesota

JOHN L. BEARDMAN Instrwctor in. Art

Associate Prof essor of
Psychology

University of Michigan

Assistant Professor of
Political Science

B.4., L.L.B., Rutgers University; M,A., University of Maryland

JOHN G. BLAIR Irtstrrtclor irt Ertglisb
B.A., Brown University; M.A., Columbia University; ph.D., Brown
University

DAVID C. BEARDSLEE

B.A., Swarthmore College; M.S., Ph. D.,

THEODORE L. BECKER

MAURICE F. BRO\TN
8.A., Lawrence College; M.A,,

DOLORE,S M. BURDICK

Assistant Professor of Englisb
Ph, D,, Harvard University

Lecturer i.n Frencb
Ph.D., University ofB.A., M.A., University of \flisconsin;

California (Berkeley)

HARVEY BURDICK, Associate Prot'essor of Psychology
B.A., Syracuse University; Ph.D., University of Minnesota

RICHARD J. BURKE, Assistant Prof essor of Philosopby
A.B., Georgetown lJniversir;y; Ph.D., University of Chicago
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MELVIN CHERNO Assistant Professor of Historlt
B.A., Stanford University; M.A., University of Chicago; Ph.D.,
Stanford University

HO\IARD \f. CLARKE, Asslsfant Professor of Classics
A.B., Holy Cross College; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University

\/ALTER S. COLLINS Associate Professor of Music
B.A., B.Mus., Yale University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Michigan

JAMES L. COOPER Instructor i.tt. History
B.A., College of Vooster; M.A., University of \flisconsin

BARBARA A. DEAHL Lecturer in. SPanish
B.A., Mexico City College

DAVID DI CHIERA Assistant Professor" of Music
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of California (Los Angeles)

ALFRED J. DuBRUCK Assistant Professor of French
8.A., M.A.; Ph.D., University of Michigan

PETER G. EVARTS Assistan,t to Director of
Teacber Educatiort.

8.A., Eastern Michigan College; M.A., University of Michigan

THOMAS FITZSIMMONS (On Leave 1962-63 as Ful-
bright Professor at University of Tokyo)

Associate Professor of En.glish
8.A., Stanford University; M.A., Columbia University

JOHN C. GALLO\trAY Professor of Art
A.B., A.M., American University; Ph.D., Columbia University

JAMES C. HADEN Associate Professor of Philosophy
B.A., Haverford Coilege; M.A., Ph.D., Yale University

HARRY T. HAHN Lccturcr in, Teacber Edu'catiort
B.S., Kutztown State College; M.Ed., D.Ed., Temple University

\trILLIAM G. HAMMIIRLE Associatc Profcssor of
Ph1'sics; Dire ctor of Engineerittg

Scie ttca Progrant
8.S., California Institute of Technology; Ph.D', Princeton
Universicy



LASZLO J. HETENYI Professor of Teacber
Education; Director of

Teacber Educatiotc Program
B.A., Pennsylvania State University; M.A., University of Michigan;
Ed.D. ,Michigan Srate University

ED\ZARD J. HEUBEL Associate professor of
Political Science

B.A., Yale,University; M.A., ph.D., University of Minnesota

DONALD C. HILDUM Assistant professor of
Psychology

A.8., Princeton lJniversity; M.A., ph.D., Flarvard University

ROBERT HOLMES Assistant professor of
Music and Musicology

B.Mus., M.A., Ph.D., Bosron University

ROBERT HOOPES professor of Etcglish
A.B., Cornell College; A.M., Bosron University; A.M., ph.D.,
Hervard University; D.Lit. (Hon.), Cornell Co1l"g"

ROBBIN HOUGH, Assistant professor of Econoncics
B.A., Montana State Universitl,; ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of
Technoiogy

ROBERT C. HOWES Asslstant professor of Russian

A.B., Stetson University ; *. o. ^,!K.Y,o t", {!rd u:#:1?"
CHARLES O. HUCKER professor of History

B.A., Universiry of Texas; ph.D., University of Chicago

THOMAS M. JENKINS lnstmtctor in. Matbencatics
B.A., Kenyon College; M.A., yale University

HELEN KOVACH Assistant professor of Russiarc
Law Diploma, IJniversitv of Belgrade; T""chi.rg Ceitificate in
Russian, Karlov lJniversity, prague; ph.D., EtzJeth University,
Pecs, Hungary

ALFRE,D LESSING
8.A., Carleton Coliege; M.A.,

Instructor in. Philosophy
Yale Universiry
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HERMAN LE\/IS (On Leave with National Science

Foundation) Associate Prof essor of Biology
8.A., M.S., IJniversity of Illinois; Ph'D', University of California

DAVID G. LO\flY Assistant Professor of Psycbology;
Director of Cownseling Serai'ces

8.A., Drake University; M.A., City College of New York; Ph'D',
University of Tennessee

JOHN E. MAHER Associate Professor of Ecotcottoics

A.B,, Harvard University; M.S., University of \(isconsin; Ph'D',
Flarvard l-Iniversity

GEORGE T. MATTHE\TS Prof essor of Hi'storY;
Associate Dean for Hunr'anities

A.8., M.A., Ph.D., Columbia University

JAMES McKAY Associate Professor of Mathe,noati'cs;" 
Associa'te Dean' f or Science an'd Engineeritcg

B.A., Seattle University; M.S., Ph.D., University of \flashington

STEVEN R. MILLER, Assistant Professor of Cbemistry
8.S., Case Institute of Technology, Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

RALPH C. MOBLEY Professor of Physi.cs

B.S.E.E., Lawrence Institute of Technology; M.S., Ph'D., University
of \(isconsin

HARRY M. NEUMANN lnstructor in Classics

B.A., St. Johns College; M.S., University of Chicago; Ph.D., Johns
Hopkins IJniversity

FREDERICK \T. OBEAR Assistant Professor of
CheruistrY

B.S., Lowell Technical Institute; Ph.D', University of
New Hampshire

KARL E. OD\trARKA
B,A., M,A., \fayne State University

Imstructor in Gertnan

NADINE POPLUIKO Assistant Professor of Russiar't'

Astirantu.ra, University of Moscow
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DAVID C. POTTER lnstrtr.ctor in Political Sciencc
B.4., M.A., University of California (Berkeley)

GENEYIEVE C. PREVOST lnstrtr.ctor in French
B.ds Lettres, Lic. ds Lettres, University of Geneva; Laurea di Dottore
in Lettere, University of Rome

RICHARD E. QUAINTANCE, JR., Assls/atct Professor
of Etrglislt

A.B., Amherst College; M.A., Ph.D., Yale University

KENNETH D. ROOSE Professor" of Ecortontics;
Associate Dean. for

Social Sciences
B.A., University of Southern California; M.A., Ph. D., yale
University

NORMAN ROSEMAN, Assistan.t Professor of Teacher
Educatiot,l

B.A., Queens College; M.A., Columbia Universiry; Brevet de
Langue Franqaise, Institut Francais de Royaume-Universite.

\/ILLIAM SCH\/AB Associate professor of English
B.A., Bethany College; M.A., Ph. D., University of .Viiconsin

SOL SCHWARTZ. Assistant Professor of psychology

P:$:,.M.A.,'-City College of New york; ph.D., Uriirr..rity of "-
Michigan

GLORIA K. SHAPIRO Assistant professor of En.glisb
B.A.,-Russell Sage College; M.A., Brooklyn Coilege; ph.b.,
Brandeis University

SAMUEL SHAPIRO Assistant professor of History
8.S., City College of New York; M.A., ph.D.,'Columbia Universijy

SERGE SHISHKOFF lttstructor in Rwssian
B.A., New York University

ROBERT E. SIMMONS, Asslslant professor of Gerncatc
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Stanford University

NST SIMONS, JR. Assistant professor of Economics
8.A., St. Mary's University; M.A., Ohio Siate University



DAMIE STILLMAN, Assistant Prof essor of Art Hi'story
B.S., Northwestern lJniversity; M.A., University of Delaware;
Ph. D., Columbia University

GERALD STRAKA Assistatct Professor of Hi.story
8.S., \fiisconsin State College; M.A., University of Virginia; Ph.D',
University of \(isconsin

BEAUREGARD STUBBLEFIELD, Associate Professor
of Mathernatics

8.S., M.A., Prairie View College; M.S., Ph. D., IJniversity
of Michigan

NORIvIAN SUSSKIND, Assi'starct Prof essor of Frencb
A.8., Adelphi College; Ph. D., Yale University

FRANCIS P. TAFOYA Professor of Frencb
B.A., M.A., University of Colorado; Ph'D., Yale University

PAUL TOMBOULIAN Associ.ate Professor of
Chent'i'stry

A.B., Cornell University; Ph.D., University of Illinois

CARMEN M. URLA Lectwrer in SPani'sh

Bachillerato, Instituto Lope de Vega, Madrid; M.A', University
of Illinois

ALFONSO URTIAGA Instructor in Spanisb
Licenciado en Filosofia (MAA.), Universidad, Eclesiastica, Madrid;
Licenciado en Derecho (Master of Law), Universidad Central,
Madrid; Master of Comparative Law, Columbia lJniversity

GERTRUDE M. \THITE Associate Professor of
Englisb

B.A., Mt. Holyoke College; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D.,
University of Chicago

ROBERT M. \TILLIAMSON
B.S., IJniversity of Florida; Ph.D.,

ROBERT J. \rrSNER

Professor of Physics
University o{ \flisconsin

Associ.ate Professor of
Matbemati'cs

B.S., M.S., University of Illinois; Ph.D., University of \fashington
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THE BACCALAUREATE CURRICULUM

The University baccalaureate curriculum consists of
programs in the liberal arts and sciences, and also of
special preparatron for careers in Business Administration,
Engineering Science, and Elementary and Secondary
School Teaching.

All are taught by the various departments of the three
administrative divisions of the University: Humaniries,
Social Sciences, and Science and Mathematics. The
F{umanities Division includes the departmenrs of: Arr,
Classical Languages (Larin and Greek), English, Flistory,
Modern European Languges (French, German, Russian,
Spanish), Music, and Philosophy. The Social Sciences
Division includes the departments of: Economics and
Business Administrarion, Education, Political Science,
Psyc|ro1ott, and Sociology and Anthropology. The Sci-
ence and Mathematics Division includes the departments
of: Chemistry, Engineering Science, Mathematics and
Physics.

Every degree program consisrs of two complementary
parts:

l. The University Courses

This is a plan of studies extending through the eighth
semester which is intended to give all students a com-
mon intellectual experience. The requiremenrs are called
University Courses, which accounr for about fifty per
cent or more of each student's curriculum. Included in
these studies are English language and literature, his-
tory, music) art history, philosophy, social science, for-
eign language, non-Vestern cultures, and mathematics
and science.
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2. A moior in one of the four qreqs listed below:

A. Liberal Arts and Sciences

Major programs are offered in seventeen different dis-
ciplines in the liberal ar$ and sciences. They are:

Art
Chemistry
Classical Languages and

Literature
Economics
English
French
German
Ilistory

Mathematics
Music
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Russian
Spanish
Sociology and

Anthropology

fr

I

t
{

B. Business Administration

This major is unique among undergraduate business
programs. It was developed with the aid of a Ford Fund
gr"nt and in consultation with leading scholars in the
field and corporate executives. In philosophy and con-
tent, this program is in accord with the findings of two
major rtndi"t of business education done for the Ford
Foundation and the Carnegie Corporation. Both studies
note that a new kind of business preparation is needed

today. The advances of knowledge and technologies, ald
the growing roles and responsibilities of business in the
commutrity and in the world demand broadly informed
leaders with critical judgment and imagination.

The MSUO program thus emphasizes a liberal educa-
tion that .tt.orrt"g"t the development of an analytical
and enlightened person. It provides, through the Univer-
sity Courses required of all students, a broad foundation
in the liberal aits. On this kind of foundation is built
a rnajor designed to prepare graduates who also have ( 1)

a broad understanding of the role of corporate enter-
prise in our society attd a.t awareness of the social respon-
sibilitl"r of corporations and of their executives; (2) a

recognition of the significance of business' Sovernment'

26
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and labor as great pos/"er blocs in the economy; (3)
knowledge of the factors involved in the decision-making
processes of a successful business enterprise; (4) the ability
to understand and to work with people, and ( I ) aware-
ness that will enable them to apply the tools o{ other dis-
ciplines to the solution of business problems.

The program designed to accomplish these goals pro-
vides four semester courses in mathematics and statis-
tics, starting with calculus, and four courses in the
behavioral sciences (social psychology, sociology, and po-
litical science). It includes business and economics courses
designed to prepare the student for creative management.
The capstone is a case study course in which the student
plans business operapions and makes management de-
cisions. The objective is not to provide a substitute for
business experience, but rather to prepare him to profit
to the fullest from his business experience and to con-
tinue his self-education throughout his career.

C. Engineering Science

Like the business program, the engineering science ma-
jor is a new kind of program developed with the aid of
some of the best minds in the field. A panel of leading
engineering educators helped to outline a program that
would prepare the future innovators and project directors
in a profession continually being altered by the advance
of knowledge.

The result is a curriculum concerned with the prin-
ciples and implications of the fields of knowledge *hi.h
are the basic ingredients of engineering, rather than with
engineering's transitory techniques and skills.

Thus every engineering science major gets a broad
foundation in mathematics, physics, and chemistry, as

well as in their engineering applications. He will be pre-
pared to move in any direction that changing technologies
of the future may dictate and will not be tied to any
past period. He will be prepared particularly for gradu-
ate work or specialized training in a large corporation.
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His courses will include the foundations of chemical,
mechanical, and electrical engineering, for it is believed
that all students should learn the fundamental principles
of all three fields. A student will not srarr to specialize
until he has mastered the basic skills in all three. In his
senior year, the student will take a course in design in
which he will amalgarnate and use these principles in the
solution o{ specific engineering problems.

The prospective engineer, like every other student,
builds on the required foundation <if liberalizing studies;
for the engineer, no less than anyone else, is a citizen of
the community and of the world. He is a man before
and aftet he is an engineer, and he must be able to com-
rnurncate with other rnen, not all of whom are engineers.

D. Teacher Education

A variety of programs is offered for prospective ele-
mentary and secondary school teachers, and students are
certified immediately upon graduation ro teach in Mich-
igan and in other states with which Michigan has reci-
procity. All of these programs seek to develop graduates
who are both broadly educated and competently prepared
in the particular subjects they plan to teach.

Prospective teachers take the liberal arff and science
courses required of all students, and on this framework
they build any one of a variety of majors.

Teacher preparation at MSUO has some unusual
aspects. For one, it is a university-wide responsibility,
rather than the exclusive concern of a single department.
For another, students get a chance to discover as sopho-
mores whether they really like and are suited for the
teacher's life and work. This is 

-done by assigning each
to two one-hour observation periods a week in a nearby
school classroom. This early exposure provides the student
with a test of his career choice while there is still time
to make a change of majors. It also provides some back-
ground experience {or the senior year teaching internship,
which normally is the student's first exposure to teaching.
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This observation period also helps make the teaching
methods course itself more meaningful. Both the observa-
tion and the practice teaching periods are accompanied
by weekly seminars in which discussions with other stu-
dents and professors provide practical help with problems
in the classroom.

Prospective elementary school teachers may choose to
concentrate in any one of three areas:

General Classroom Teaching
Foreign Language
Mathematics and Science

Prospective secondary school teachers have a choice of
any one of eleven majors:

Chemistry Latin
English Mathematics
French Physics
German Russian
History Spanish
History and Social Sciences

Seven teaching minors are avatlable to the prospective
secondary school teacher:

Art History and Social
Chemistry Sciences
English Mathematics
History Physics

E. Professional and other Graduate tVork

A broad liberal arts education with the appropriate
specialization is excellent preparation for either medical
school or law school. Admission requirements of the pro-
fessional school where the student intends to enroll should
be studied for guidance in laying out a program. Special
faculty advisers have been named to provide counsel for
students looking toward such careers.'

Similarly, students planning to go to graduate school
in pursuit of advanced degrees, whether for careers in
college teaching, research, government service or other,
will be well prepared in any one of the disciplines in the
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curriculum. Every student has a faculty adviser in his
major subject. Each of these advisers is well qualified to
help plan the program and choose the studies best suited
foi preparing the student for graduate study in his par-
ticular field of interest.

TYPICAL FRESHMAN PROGRAMS

Although the career goals of freshmen vary, and many
courses of study are open to them, the lJniversity Courses

required of all'students provide a common core for the
progr"*t of all freshmen, and for many will constit-ute
most of the first year's academic work. Because of this,
it is possible to give examples of a typical freshman pro-
gram. The chief differences depend on whether a student
i going to major in mathematics or science, -or in the
huLanities or social sciences. For purposes of illustration
only, two freshman programs are outlined below; one in
the-mathematics and science area, and one in the humani-
ties and social sciences. There would, of course, be varia-
tions of these for those interested in teacher education,
business administration, or other particulat programs,
and every student should consult with his faculty adviser

in making out his own program.

Following these typical programs is the complete list
of lJniversiiy Courses, plus the freshman science courses'

\flhile the University C-ourse listing includes all six of the
languages available, a studettt is required- to study only one

lr.!n"g" and literature other than English.

Science qnd Msthemqtics

First Semester

ENG 101 Composition and An-
alysis of English Prose

UC 034 Development of Vest-
ern Institutions and Social
Ideas

CHM 114 Introductory
Chemistry'r-

MTH 1t4 Calculus

'!A mathematics tnajor nay elect

Second' Setrtester
UC 014 Literature in the \festern

Tradition
UC 035 Development of Vestern

Institutions and Social Ideas

CHM llt Qualitative Inorganic
Chemistry'r'

MTH ltJ Calculus

social science i.nstead of chemistry.
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Humcrnities qnd Sociql Science

First Semester Second Semester

ENG 101 Composition and UC 014 Literature in the Vest-
Analysis of English Prose ern Tradition

UC 034 Development gfJ:r:- UC 03I Developmenr of Vestern
ern Institutions and Social Institutions 

^and 
Social Ideas

Ideas
Foreign Language"' Foreign Language'r-

Social Science ot Fi.t. Arts'r'>:' Social Science or Fine Arts"-"-

'? Stud.ents uill haae the choice of six langttagcs: Frencb, German, Rttssian, Stranish,

Greeh or Latifi. Students *iU b" 1:ktei nrrording to tlceir tested. abilities.

Econonics ntaiors are urged. to lake Math 121 and Math 131 fustead' of language'

'?'! Eacb stutlent is reqtLired to enroll in his f resbman or sopbomote years in tuo
setnesters of social science and tuo sewesters of fine arts' For certain major

frograms, ibe social science ir.d fine arts courses sbould, be takett in the fresbwatt-1,rni. 
Eorh student shcnkl chack this uitb bh academic aduiser.

UNTVERSITY COURSES

ENG lOl Composition ond Anolysis of English Prose

Instruction and practice in expository srriting and i1 the_.critical
analysis of exposi^tory prose. Class wo;k centers around reading and

discussion and. the f..q,r"ttt writing of short essays. The PrePara-
tion of at least one resea.rch Paper is required.

UC Ol4-Ol 5 lilerqture in the Weslern Trqdition
A series in which the student studies critically the literary tradi-
tions, forms, and conventions of the Vest so that he Jna-y acquire

a foundation for literary taste and an understanding of ideas, emo-

tions, and values as expressed in literature' UC 014 deals with
r"present"tive contemPo;ary works-British, American, and-Cop-
ti.r.otal. UC 01t deals with rePresentative and older British and
Continental works.

UC 034-035 Development of Western lnstitutions qnd

Sociol ldeqs
An exploration of the development oI charucteristic-political, so-

ctaI, aid economic institutions of Vestern society in the context of
those ideas which have been advanced to explain, understrnd, or
justify them. Beyond providing a sense of fact, the course. develops

It 
" 

,t itt, of critical iniuiry int-o complex historical and philosophical
situations. UC 034 starts with rePresentative ancient ideas, as inter-
preted in the European Middle Ages, attd closes .with the era of
ih" Fr"n.h Revolwion' UC OlJ considers the Nineteenth and

Twentieth Centuries.
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UC O47 lnlroduclion to Art
An interpretation of major styles and ideas in world painting, sculp-
ture, and architecture. No practice of studio arr is required. Noie:
Prospective art majors should take UC 047 in the firsr o( second
semester.

UC 049 lntroduclion to Music
An introduction to the techniques of listening to great music, rnd
a study of its elements, forms, and styles. Begins at the level of the
student lacking previous musical experience. Note: Prospective
music majors should consult with the Music Department before
registering for this course.

SOCIAT SCIENCE SEQUENCE

UC O52 lnlroduction to Poliricql Science
A survey of the main concepts and modes of analysis in political
science. Such themes as political power, ideologies, authoriry, Iaw,
constitutions, public opinion, political parries, and interest groups
are presented. Particular countries (e.g., Great Britain, Russia, and
the U. S.) are studied to illustrate various types of government.
Note: Prospective political science majors should take this course
in the first or second semester.

UC O54 lntroduclion to Sociol Psychology
Observational, experimental, and analytical techniques for the ob-
jective study of relationships among men and the effects of these
relationships upon the participants in them. The analysis of social
functions and roles; the study of the development and change of
attitudes, beliefs, and values; the infiuence of social groups ,rpon the
individual; and the development of personality in-relaiion rr: rhe
social milieu are considered. Required of all teaching condidates,
who should take this course in one of the first two semesters. Note:
Prospective psychology majors should not take UC 0 j4, but should
take instead PSY 246-247.

UC 055 Introduciion lo Econornics
Topics include national income and employment, money and bank-
ing, government expenditures and taxes, inflation and deflation,
economic growth, prices in competitive and monopolistic markets,
labor problems, and international trade. Note, Prospective economics
or business administration majors should take this course in the
first or second semester.

UC 058 lnlroduction to Sociology
Study of society with emphasis on American life, and of cultural
anthropology with particular attention to non-European peoples.
An important part of the course is the student's own research. Note,
Prospective sociology majors should take this course in the firsr
or second semester.
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FOREIGN TANGUAGES

GRM !01-102 Reoding in Germon
Designed to help students acquire a reading knowledge of German.
Material ranges from elementary and intermediate texts of general
interest to specialized texts in the student's major field. This course
may not be offered as partial fulfillment of the degree requirement
in foreign languages by students who must take the regular two-
year sequence, but may be taken as an elective with special per-
mission.

FRH, SPN lO9-llO Firsl Yeor French; Firsf Yeqr Sponish
Elements of grammar, pronunciation, and conversation with ex-
tensive reading and translation of graded texts. Not ordinarily
open to students who have had two or more years of secondary
school preparation. Admission contingent on departmental testing.

FRH, GRM, RUS, SPN II4.I15
Russion, Sponish

Firsl Yeqr French, Germon,

Devoted to aural-oral adaptation, the study of fundamental speech
patterns, practice in writing, and the reading of graded texts. Not
ordinarily open to students who have had two or more years of sec-
ondary school preparation. Admission contingent on departmental
testing.

GRK I l4-t l5 Elemenlory Greek
Classical Greek. Elements of grammar and some connected reading
will be studied. May be conducted as a tutorial.

LTN I t 4-l l5 Elementory lolin
The first semester is devoted to elements of grammar; the second
semester to a review of grammar, exercises in composition, and the
reading of simple selections from Latin prose and poetry.

AREA STUDIES

A study of important areas of human civilization not included in,
or diflering significantly {rom, the civilizations of Europe and North
America.

Courses in two arers, Chinr anrl Indir, are offered. Students may
take either UC 062 or UC 066 for the first course. For the second
course two options are available:

1. Continue the study of China or India by taking UC 053 or
UC 067

or

Change to another aret by taking UC 066 to follow UC 062,
or UC 062 to follow UC 055.
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UC 052 Chino, lnlroduclion
Traditional Chinese civilization and its modern transformation in
an interdisciplinary, analytical approach.
Prerequisites: UC 035 and Social Science Sequence

UC 063 Chino, Speciol Problems
Intensive study of aspects of Chinese history, society, or civilization.
Prerequisite: UC 062

UC 066 lndio, lntroduclion
Traditional Hindu civilization and its modern.transformations in
an interdisciplinary, analytical approach.
Prerequisites: UC 03J and Social Science Sequence

UC o'67 lndio, Speciql Problems
Intensive study of aspects of Indian history, society, or civilization.
Prerequisite: UC 066

SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS

UC 085 Mqlhemqtics
A course for nonscience majors which reveals the creative and
deductive nature of mathematics. The emphasis is on illustrative
topics rather than on basic skills. Not open to those vrith credit for
MTI{ 725, l3l, 154,214, or 216, except by permission of the
Instructor.
Prerequisite: Two years of high school mathematics

UC 086, UC 087 Science
Courses for nonscience majors which provide knowledge and ap-
preciation of science through readings, discussions, demonstrations,
and laboratory work. Selected topics from the life sciences are pre-
sented in UC 085, and topics from the physical sciences are pre-
sented in UC 087. The courses may be taken independently of each
other. Not open to those with credit for CHM 114, PHY 251, or
any laboratory science course.
Prerequisite: Two years of high school mathematics

FRESHMAN SCIENCE COURSES

CHM ll4 lntroduclory Chemislry
An introduction to.the study of gases, liquids, solids, chemical pe-
riodicity, atomic structure, bonding, nuclear chemistry, stoichio-
metry, and chemical equilibria.
Prerequisite: Three years of high school mathematics. Concurrent
registration in MTH 1i4 is strongly recommended.



CHM ll5 Quqlitqtive lnorgonic Chemistry
Applications of solution equilibria, coordination theory, kinetics,
thermodynamics, and phase equilibria to inorganic chemisrry. The
laboratory work includes synrhetic prepararions, as well as rhe
separation, purification, and identification of unknown substances.
Prerequisite: CHM 114. Concurrent regist?ation in MTH tll is
strongly recommended,

FRESHMAN MATHEMATICS COURSES
MTH 125 Finite Mqthemotics

An introduction to probabiliry theory, matrix algebra and stochastic
processes. Includes random variables, binomial distribution, Cheby-
shev's theorem, co-variance and correlation coefficients,
Prerequisite: Three years of high school mathemarics

MTH l3l Elemenls of Cqlculus
The basic concepts, theorems, and applications of calculus. Includes
material on functions of more than one variable,
Prerequisite: Three years of high school mathematics.

MTH 154-155 Cqlculus
A comprehensive study of analyric geomerry, limits, differentia-
tions, and integration for functions of one real variable.
Prerequisite: Three years of high school mathemarics, including
trigonometry

STUDENT SERVICES

Vhen a student arrives on rhe MSUO campus, he finds
that many persons are inreresred in helping him adjust to
college life. The various student services 

"rrd 
th"ir'opera-

tions are outlined in the sections following.

Acodemic Advising

Every student is assigned to a member of the f.aculty
who serves as his faculty adviser. Vhenever possible, the
adviser represents the student's area of speciil academic
interest. Vhen the student enrers his major arca of. study,
he may be assigned to a new adviser in his major field.
This change ordinarily takes place when a student has
completed between twelve and sixteen courses. A student
may ask the Dean of the University for a change of
adviser at 

^ny 
time, but he musr first obtain the issent

of the prospective adviser.
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All advisers are prcpared to help with the selection of
courses, the development of career interests, and aca-
demic problems. No student is permitted to register
until he has met with his adviser. Faculty members serv-
ing as advisers work in cooperation with professionally
trained people in the Office of Psychological Services.

€ounseling ond Testing

Help with testing and with problems of adjustment or
personality is offered by the Office of Psychological Serv-
ices. It provides personal counseling and advising on
vocational as well as on personal and social problems, and
will give tests to help determine aptitude and interests.
It conducts all noninstructional testing and a summer
orientation program for freshmen.

Plocemenf Office

The University provides career placement information
and assistance for its graduates. Contact is maintained
with many organizations to give the graduate a variety
of employment possibilities. Part-time student employ-
ment is handled by the Dean of Students office.

Heolth Services

A registered nurse is in attendance at the Health
Service which can provide limited treatment in emer-
gencies and help with minor health problems.

HOUSING

The student residences are more accurately described as

houses than dormitories since they accommodate forty-
eight students to a wing instead of a hundred or more.
This is an effort to provide the atmosphere and the bene-
fits of small group living. Students live two to a room.
There are twelve rooms on a floor and two floors in each
wing. Two wings, with a lounge and a resident adviser's
apartment linking them, constitute a house.
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Policy
' 

The University requires that all full-time, unmarried
students under 2l years of age who do not commute
from the residence of a legal guardian or a close relative
must live in one of the student houses, unless room is not
available. In that event, the student must live in lJniver-
sity-approved housing off campus.

A student wishing to live with a close relative must
file such a request with the Dean of Students.

Students 2I or over who are not commuters may live
in approved housing off campus.

A list of approved off-campus housing is on file in the
Office of the Manager of Student Residences.

Vomen students living on campus are required to be
in their houses by 10:30 p.m. Sunday through Thursday;
by 1 a.m. Friday, and 1:30 a.m. Saturday.

Accommodqtions

The first meal served each semester is breakfast the
first day of registration. The last meal is the evening
meal the last day of classes. Meals are served cafeterii
style in the Oakland Center.

Rooms can be occupied the day preceding regisrration.
At the end of the semesrer rhey must be vacated at 6
p.m. the day following the last day of classes, unless the
student is enrolled for the s,ucceeding semester. He may
then arrange with the Manager of Student Residences to
live in his room between semesters. Personal belongings
may be left in the houses between semesters.

E,ach occupant has a single bed, pillow, dresser, ward-
robe, study desk with lamp, chair,. wastebasket, book-
shelves, and pegboard. A weekly change of linen (two
sheets, one pillow case, and two bath towels) is provided.
Each student must furnish his own blankets and bedspread.
Lamps, electric blankets, clocks, radios, and record play-
ers are allowed subject to safety regulations.
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Coin-operated washers and dryers are available on each
floor, and ironing facilities are available at no cost.

Public telephones are available on each floor. Students
may have private telephones in their rooms for a small
monthly charge.

Cost

The fee for room and board is g37 5 per semester.
Twenty-one meals a week are served. Contracts for ac-
commodations are made for the full school year, and no
refunds are made for meals missed. Payment may be made
in full on registration day, or the fee may be paid in
three equal parts on registration day and the first day of
each of the next two months.

A $2t deposit as a breakage f.ee must accompany an
application for student housing. If no deductions are
necessary, this {ee is refunded at the end of the term.
It may also be refunded prior to August 75 for the Fall
semester, and by the end of registration for the Vinter
and Spring semesters.

Room assignments are made in the order in which
applications are received.

STUDENT LIFE

Since intellectual and personal development take place
in the student's social, recreational and cultural activities
as well as in his academic work, Michigan State lJniver-
sity Oakland seeks to provide the opportunities and the
climate that will foster this development. Students are
encouraged to participate in some phase of a comprehen-
sive program of sports and recreational activities, al-
though there is no required physical education. Similarly,
the pattern of extra curricular experiences and activities
in publications, discussion groups, student government,
music, dramatics, and cultural offerings is intended to
enhance the student's development.
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Student Governmenf

^ A Student Judiciary_ and a Student-Faculty University
Council provide for the judicial functions of a studerrt
government, and a forum for discussion and proposal of
and action on needs in LJniversity life.

Studenf Activities Council

The Student Activities Council organizes and develops
the, University's lecture-concert r"ri"r, student d"rr.Jr,
and one of the rwo annual University picnics. The SAC
also stages the annual Snow Carnival #;th it, "l".rio' of
a q\leen and her court, snow sculpture competition, skat_
ing and toboggan races and student-fac.rliy ice hockey
game. A dance at which the queen is crowned climaxes
the Carnival.

Clubs ond Orgonizqtions

The Associated Vomen Students seek to promote rhe
interests of women students. one of its notible achieve-
ments has been sponsorship of the annual Cttlttrre Itrter_
rtatioltale, a week-long program featuring talks on world
problems_, displays of irt,-handicrafts, ind foods from
around the world, as well as costumes and entertainment.
The A\flS also functions as a link between the Universiiy
and new srudenrs in helping them to feel at horn" ,rri
to provide the friendship and counsel a newcome r appre_
ciates.

_ Maqy academic clubs are active on the campus-
Spanish, French, German, Philosophy, Science, psy-
chglogy, Art, and orhers. One of these, the Teachlr
Education Association, stages the other annual lJniver-
sity picnic, a feature of which is an auction in which
members of the administrarive srafi and faculty are sold
into a day of servitude to the highest. bidders. Each must
discharge a chore or perform in a floor show.

Political interests are provided for by young Demo-
lr.atjc and Young Republican Clubs and a Sociafist Study
Club.
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Religious Groups

There are also several religious groups on campus, in-
cluding the Intervarsity, a nonsectarian club; the New-
man Club, the MSUO Christian Federation, and the
Christian Science Organization. A request also has been
made to B'nai B'rith for establishment of Hillel Founda-
tion service.

Music

The University Chorus of 1J0 voices is the largest
aar{rp\}s activity. Pertormances included one of the
"Messiah" and an appearance with the Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra. This year the Chorus is scheduled to
perform with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra. There
is also an octet, a dance band, a Hi-Fi Club, and a

student-faculty group that was formed to play baroque
music on the recorder and other instruments of the
period.

In addition, the lJniversity sponsors a regular lecture-
concert series that includes several musical events. Last
year, in addition to the Minneapolis Symphony, the series

included appearances by Eugene List, Jennie Tourel, and
Emil Danenberg.

Dromotics, Donce, Debote

The Meadow Brook Theater Guild is the principal
dramatic group on the campus. Its principal production
during the year was "Alice in Vonderland". It also

sponsored a performance of "Krapp's Last Tape", and
its members were involved in the presentation of a Thir-
teenth Century Chinese play, "Lady Precious Stream",
given in conjunction with Cwlture Intentationale. Or-
chesis, the modern dance group, presents several pro-
grams during the course of the year. The Debate Club
ir,grg"r in a program of intercollegiate debates.
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Arl Exhibitions

, T!" Art- Departmenr sponsors several times a year
showings of the work of outstanding artists. They'are
hung. in the lounge of the Oakland b..rt.., where'they
are.along the main stream o{ student and facwlty trafric,
rather than in a secluded gallery. The University also
has acquired, through gifti and permanenr loarrs, the
beginnings of__ what it hopes to make an outstanding
permanent collection. The score of canvases so far ac-
quired represen_t the work of some of today's best young
painters, as well as of Matisse, Renoir, Rouault, picasso,
and Cezanne.

[ectures

At 1 part of. the lecture-concert series, outstanding
personalities in many fields are brought ro the campus
each year. They have included actor Basil RathbJne
rockei scientist V"r.rher ron Br",.rn, frirr*ir" 

-j;a;;;
Barzun, and others. In addition, as part of the \flesiern
Institutions course, the faculty provides a series of col-
lateral, noon-hour lectures that may range from medi-
eval music or the idea of courtly love to the structure
of modern music or the cracking of the DNA code in
genetics.

Movies

- A student group arranges a yearlong schedule of
foreign and American film classics.

Student Publicqtions

The Oakland Observer, the student newspaper, is a
lively ffi The observer is irrdiperrderrt
editorially, controlled by ,nEEl-toa-rd made up of
the senior staff members, who are salaried. The .diro,
is appointed e,lch year by advisers with much newspaper
experience. The Observer's editorial and busines offi..,
are located i" N;m Fo""aation Hall. Facilities i".i"i.
a complete photographic laboratory.
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The first issue of a literary rnagazine, Contuse, con-
tains thirty-eight pages of essays, poems, short stories, and
literary criticism. This publication, generated and edited
by students, who hope to publish additional issues from
time to time.

Students also publish a yearbook. Offices for this. pub-
lication also are in North Foundation Hall, and, as is the
case with The Observer, senior staff members are salaried.

Athlerics

Athletic and recreational activities are voluntary.
There are no physical education courses. And since the
IJniversity has no intercollegiate teams, it provides instead
a well-planned program of intramural sports and indi-
vidual activities under the direction of a competent, pro-
fessional staff. A number of leagues and tournaments for
the various individual, dual, and team sports have been

formed.
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ADMISSIONS

Requirements

The University considers the best preparation for its
work a program of studies that provides fundamental
training in English, foreign languages, social science, sci-
ence and mathematics. A candidate for admission must
be a graduate of an approved secondary school, should be
in the top quarter of his graduating class and must have
the recommendation of his secondary school principal
endorsing him as a sound college risk. Out-of-state stu-
dents must present College Entrance Examination Board
or other nationally recognized resr scores with their
applications.

A candidate not in the top quarter of his class may
apply to take a qualifying examination, the result of
which is one of the criteria for determining admissibility.

Applicants must have a minimum of. te Carnegie units
of high school preparation (a unit is two semesters of a
subject). It is strongly recommended that these include
the following:

English-4 units

Foreign Language-2 units (in the same language)

Science-2 units (must include one laboratory science)

Social Science-2 units

Mathematics-3 units (Students planning majors in
the sciences, mathematics, engineering, or business
administration noust present at least three years of
mathematics-algebra, l/2 units; geometry, 1 unit;
and trigonometry, rl unit. For other majors 1 unit
of algebra and 1 unit of geornerry are required.)
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Under the Michigan College Agreement, MSUO ac-
cepts students from among the more able graduates of
accredited high schools without regard to the pattern of
subject matter completed, provided they are recommend-
ed by their high school principals.

Advqnced Plqcement

Credit toward graduation is granted to students pre-
senting evidence of satisfactory completion of courses in
high school under the Advanced Placement Program of
the College Entrance Examination Board. MSUO auto-
rnatrcalty gives credit f,or grades of 5 or 4 in the Advanc-
ed Placement examinations. If a grade of 3 or 2 is

achieved, the examination is subject to review by the
department concerned, which rnay grant advanced place-
ment with or without credit toward graduation.

Trqnsfer Admissions with Advqnced Stonding

A student is eligible to transfer to MSUO from an-
other college only if he is entitled to an honorable dis-
missal without social or academic probation. FIe must
complete an application form and request the registrar
of his institution to send an official transcript of his
record. Each application will be considered on its merits.

Credit is granted for individual courses passed with a

grade of "C" or better at accredited institutions, pro-
vided that these courses fit into the MSUO curriculum.

Resdmissions

A student whose registration at MSUO is interrupted
for one or more semesters, spring semester not counted,
must be readmitted. Application should be made at
least one month before reentry.
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Tuition Chorges

(Notr: lncrcascs in the tuition ratcs u,ere untler consideration by tbe
Boartl ctt' Trustecs at tbc tinte tbis Bulletin ruas in futblicatictn).

Tuition is assessed each semester on the basis of the
credit value of the courses carried, as follows:

,, 
"1",11,XTi.0,,,

MichiganResidents- - , $140
Out-of-State Residents - 37 S

(Atl {ees are payable at registration,
Veterans under Public Law II0.)

Other Fees

TUITION AND FEES

Part Tine
4-8 credits

$re $84
126

including
228

those of

Processing Fee

A fee of $to
mission. This

Late Credential

A fee of 6l is

tials before I
registration.

must accompany all applications for ad-
is a processing fee and is not refu.ndable.

Fee

charged students who fail to file creden-
p.m., seven days before the first day of

Late Registration Fee

Students registering or paying
registration date are required
nonrefundable fee of $t I for
a day until a maximum of g2J

fees after the regular
to pay an additional,
the first day, plus g I
is reached.

Repeat Course Fee

An additional fee of g I per credrt is charged {or all
courses repcated.
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Refunds of Fees

A student who withdraws voluntarily before the eighth
week of the semester will receive a refund of one half
o{ his course fees. The student must present to the
Registrar's office rn official withdrawal slip, his fee

receipt, and his identification card. No refund will be

given after this time.

A student dropping a course (before the eighth week)
which puts him in a lower fee category will receive a

refund of half the difference between the two fee groups.

No ref,tand will be given a{ter this time.

Ouf-of-Stqte Tuifion Rules

1. A resident of Michigan is defined as a person who has

has resided in this state six months immediately pre-
ceding his first enrollrnent.

2. No one may gain or lose the status of a resident while
a student at the University.

3. The residence of a minor shall be the same as his legal

guardian except where guardianship has been estab-

lished in this state for the purpose of evading the fee.

4. Aliens who have secured their Declaration of Intent
papers and have otherwise met the residence require-
ments shall be considered residents.

I. The residence status of any person other than a parent
or legal guardian who may furnish funds for payment
of University fees shall in no way afrect the residence

status of the student.
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Velerqns

Students eligible to attend the University under Public
Laws 150 or 894 must obtain a "Certificate for Education
and Training" from the Veterans'Administration. Under
Public Law II0, the veteran pays his own fees and buys
his own books. Reimbursement is obtained by filling out
a monthly Report of Attendance Form at the Registrar's
office.

EsTIMATED EXPENSES

The cost o{ attending MSUO is moderate. For a com-
muter student $280 per semester may cover all costs:
tuition, books, lunches, and transportation.

The basic costs for a Michigan studenr living on
campus would be about $155 per semesrer for tuition,
books, room, and board. For an out-of-state student they
would be about g790 per semesrer.

Since under the three-semester plan a student goes to
school three semesters a year instead of two, the eight
terms are telescoped into two and two-thirds years. Thus,
the costs are more in each of the first two calendar years,
but the total remains the same.

A table of estimated basic expenses for a semester,
which does not include such things as laundry, transporra-
tion to and from home for students living on campus,
clothing or incidental spending money, follows:

Cortrrutcr 
Michigan

Tuition -----$ 140

Rcsil c trt

$ 140
40

37t

Out-of -Statc

$37 t
40

37t
Books and Supplies 40
Borrd and Room .

Lunches and Local
Transportation - 100

$280

c/

$rrt $790



FINANCIAL AIDS

A limited number of scholarships is available for de-
serving students. The University also has low-cost loan
funds as well as a certain number of part-time jobs.

Scholarships are awarded each year to promising en-
tering students and to enrolled studenrs of high academic
achievement who demonsrrare financial need. About 160
students are currently getting such help.. The great part
of the funds available for this aid have been raised by the
MSUO Foundation Scholarship Committee, a group of
prominent women in the greater Detroit area. A scholar-
ship rnay be continued through the recipient's college
ca(eer lf he rnalntalns a satis{actory record. The awards
in the various categories are:

Generql Scholorships

For Fresbncen:
About 720 awards in varying amounts have been pro-
vided by individuals, companies, foundations, and
other groups to help deserving students.

The Board of Trustees has authortzed the giving of
one tuition scholarship to each approved high school
in this area where there is a qualified candidate.

The MSUO Foundation provides ten scholarships
each worth gl00 annually for studen$ who have dem-
onstrated outstanding ability in high school. Candi-
dates must take a competitive examination.

For Sopbotnores and U pperclassntett :

Approximately t dozen awards, covering tuition, are
made each year to students who have completed at
least one year of academic w-ork at MSUO and who do
not hold scholarships.

For ftt.nior College Students:

One tuition scholarship is given a graduate of each
accredited public junior college in Michigan ,x'ho has
at least a "B" average in all academic subjects and pre-
sents letters of recommendation.
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Speciol ond Endowed Scholorships

Alfrecl G. Vilson Scholarship:

The MSUO Foundation Scholarship Committee awards
an annual 91,000 scholarship to an entering freshman
in honor of the late Alfred G. \Wilson.

Tbe Charles Euans Hughes Scbolarshifs:

One award having a value of $1,000 a year is made
annually to an o.ttrt"ndirrg entering rtrrd"nt who in-
tends to go into law or government service.

These scholarships are being provided by Mrs. Villiam
T" Gossett, honoring her {ather, the late Chief Justice
of the United States. Vinners of these awards will be
known as the Charles Evans Hughes Scholars.

Mr. ancl Mrs. Roger M. Kyes Scholarship in English:
One award worth approximately 9400 a yea,r is given
annually to a student majoring in English.

Potrtiac Central High School Scholarsbip:

Established by Ponciac Central students, this award
worth approximately g2l0'e year, is made annually
on the basis of competitive examination. Both enter-
ing and enrolled students who are graduates of that
high school are eligible.

Village Vontan's Club of Birminghant. Scholarship:

A tuition scholarship is given each year to a woman
student from the Birmingham-Bloomfield Hills-Pontiac
area.

Mildred Byars Mattbews Mentoyial Scholarship in.
Art History:

This fund has been established by staff and faculty
members of the University in honor of a former Art
Department colleague. Gifts are being received to
create an endowed scholarship for an outstanding art
history major, to be awarded annually.
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Loqns

Three loan funds are available, one for long-term and
two for short-term assistance. A11 are available to stu-
dents in good standing on the basis of need.

National Defense Edttcatiotr. Act futncls:

These monies provide for loans up to $1,t00 per ye^t.
The three percent interest rate and the ten-year repay-
ment period begin 

^ 
year after the student leaves col-

lege (or graduate school) . No interest accrues nor are
p"ym.ntt required during military service. - fn th"

"rr.nt of the borrower's death or total disability, the
obligation is cancelled. Up to one-half of the obliga-
tron rnay be forglven-at the rate o{ ten percent per
year-for teaching in a public school'

Tbe Pontiac Kiuanis Clwb Loan Fun.d:

This provides for short-term loans to students or staff.
Interest is one percent pet yeat. These lo:.ns are avail-
able to sophomores and upperclassmen.

The f oatc Selby Fund:

This fund is intended primarily to provide adult stu-
dents with short-term loans, also at one percent, but
its resources are also available to other students.

Pqrt-time Employment

Although demand almost always exceeds supply, on-
campus jobs of varying kinds and durations have been
provided for over 200 students at some time during each

ichool year. Many of these have been for special occasions
or taski. Students who wish employment should register
with the Dean of Students' office, which is the clearing
house for both on- and off-campus jobs. No student is

permitted to work more than twenty hours a week on

" ."-p.tt job, and all are discouraged from working more
than fifteen.

A student who works two hours a day or ten hours a

week may earn from $140 to $190 per semester' depend-
ing on the tyPe of work.
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